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Artist Pat Schuchard examines,
questions and challenges the way
we see the world.
In the corner of Pat Schuchard's living room sits a beautiful baby-grand

itself. In some ways, I think of it as connected to the Pygmalion myth - a
myth about regeneration and recon titution and, ultimately, for the artist,

piano, softly illuminated by unljght that spills tnrough large windows. The

about representation."
chuchard smiles again. "My friend say he can't do dogs anymore clients won't pay for them once they're completed because he can't invest

light casts a golden glow over the instrument's dark surmce. Bur look closer.
Although chuchard is one of St. Louis' most talented artists, Rachmaninoff
and Beethoven aren't part of hi repertoire.
He made the piano out of felt and wax. "From where we're tanding, it
has the presen e of a real piano," he says. "But when you r~aUy look at it ... "
chuchard' piano is part of a recent series of culptures made of felt, wax
and oil paint. Through these media, he's trying ro comment on the
fundamental nature of realiry and the essence of things. In mct, since the late
1970 , mo t of hi drawings, painting and sculptures have.
"A friend of mine who's a taxidermist has rwo ruffed cocker spaniels in
his studio," chuchard says over coffee and homemade caramel rolls in nis
kitchen. "One of them i lying on the floor beside a heating vent, and in the
winter, the heat blows its fur. Ie has a ball berween its paws and a Raj tonPurina bowl ruled with water off to the side." chuchard smiles, as if he can
see the dog in his mind.« ow, the whole thing looks very narural until you
bend over to examine it. Then you see that the ball is nailed to the paws. You
go into hi studio expecting to see dead things that have been preserved. But
the evidence that's been placed around this object adds up to a very
interesting lie. In mct," he continues, warming to hi ubject, "the lie that's
being told through the art of taxidermy is more interesting than the object

them with enough realism to fulfill the client's expectations. Ie's impossible
for him to re-create or simulate a person's love for his pet, or even in any real
way to embrace that relation nip in hi art. Yet all good artists try to embrace
something !Tum about the relationship of the objecr to the world around it."
Over the past few years, chuchard has become well known for
exploring that relationship. An as ociate professor of art at Washingron
Universiry and head of the painting department, his work is amacting
increasingly larger audiences. Recently, he's had exhibitions in an Antonio,
ew York City and Paris. The scale of hi work ranges from the small (a
series of decorated tape di pensers) to the heroic (a football field-sized mural
of a hor e race at the Oaklawn Park race track at Hot prings ational Park).
Although chuchard is pleased to have nis work 0 widely shown, he's
deeply ambivalent abOUt other aspects of being an artist.
"Pat is thoroughly hone t and unpretentious - he doesn't try to ell
him elf," says Richard Kuru, direcror of Wash. U.'s clinical-psychology
training program and a friend of chuchard. "He doesn't buy into the
compulsive self-promotion that characrerizes 90 percent of academia. His
way of connecting with people bypasses the manipulative nerworking that so
ofren passes for friendship in that world. He has no illusions about the gallery
sy tern, either. What drives him is his desire to express him elf and to say
something about form. "
ue Eisler, a well-known t. Louis artist, shares Kurtz's appraisal. "Pat
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expresses che harsh reality of growing old vs. che infantile scace of
ignorance," he muses. "In a funny way, the phrase gnaws ac you. It's like a
hook or handle. It has enough truth to ic, a plausibility thac goes in and ouc
of focus. I try co direct the viewer in a way thac's a loc like how I look ac the
phrase and the tape dispenser as I think abouc ic and work with it. It mimics
how the mind works." He hakes his head. "Buc I don't know why I use the
images thac I do. And I'U ceU you, I don'c wanc co know. Because I don'c
wanc to make work that's self-indulgent. My work i n'c art therapy."
chuchard leaves che incerpretacion of his work co ochers. Don
Bacigalupi, curacor of contemporary art ac the an Anconio Museum of An,
where "Wall of ound" was shown in 1994, ays thac the album-cover
paintings aren't ultimacely abouc realiscic representacion ." or are they
abouc the recotds they portray," he says. "Whac they are abouc, co a large
excent, is chuchard's proem - the process of seeing and the process of
painting, and the whole range of activity within thac enterprise. Perhap
more importantly, they're abouc trying co wresc meaning from a world flush
with images and things, both mass-produced and made by hand."
The process starred early. Born in 1951, chuchard grew up in Webster
Groves. "I knew from the time I was 8 or 10 thac I wanced to be an arti t,"
he says. "I wasn'c a precocious art kid or anything - I jusc knew thac I
wanted to be an artisc someday. I used co draw Indians and cowboys. Lacer,
when I was older, I scarted making portraits." He describes himself as a
miserable student and a troublemaker who a1mosc goc kicked ouc of high
school. "I had bad grades and a bad attitude," he admits. "Buc when I goc
into art school in college, I felc thac's when my life really began." He gOt his

PAT SCHUCHARD , DETAIL OF

" 12 PRE SI DENTS ," 1995, MIXED

MEDIA, EACH 12 INCHES IN DIAMETER

understands that in the long run you don't make art for a show," he says.
"You don't make art for the outside. You make it because you have to."
Schuchard's passion for his work hows when he talks about it. Listen to
him discus "Wall of ound," a grid of dozens of painted felc-and-wax
album covers from the 1960s and 70 thac was part of Objlcts of Mnnory
and Dlsirl, his 1992 exhibition at the c. Louis AIt Museum. "I tarred
remaking record albums in 1989," he recalls. " orne of the covers were very
carefully made and seemed real; other ranged from either workmanlike
representations or crude facsimiles. Each one had a real record inside. Mosc
of them had wear marks thac gave evidence of being used, touched."
The album covers were accompanied by " Emocion Heads," an
arrangement of life-size, three-dimen ional wax heads. "While the heads
aren'c given a specific voice, ic's clear thac they aren'c mute," he wroce in an
artisc's stacement for the exhibit. "The suggescion of a gasp, a song, a cry of
passion or pleasure, asks or even compels a su rained look, an encounter
with memory or personal experience."
Alchough chuchard ofcen wonders why certain objeccs keep
reappearing in his work, he knows thac the process of selection is largely
unconscious. "I think to myself. 'Whac are you making this scuff for? Why
album covers and male heads?' Obviously, these objects have some deep
meaning for me, buc I don'c know whac ic is."
A recurrent objecc in chuchard 's recent work is a cocch-cape
dispenser bearing a mock-German platitude, "We grow coo soon old und
coo lace shmart," lettered in a SOrt of GothidOld English type. "The saying
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undergraduace degree in art ac Washington University and an M .FA. from
the University of outh Florida, then participaced in the Whimey Museum
of American An's independent- tudy program in ew York City. Jusc as he
and his wife, Terri, were planning on moving back to c. Louis, he was
offered a ceaching job ac the Univer ity of Delaware. "We tayed for two
years, and we could have stayed longer - I could have found a tenure-track
job. Buc I wanted co come back co c. Loui , and thac's whac we did in
1977. I felc there were things I needed co do. At the time, of course, I didn't
know what tho e things were exactly."
One of chuchard's friends from cho e days says chat he thinks
chuchard was fed up with the ew York art cene. "Pac and I mec ac the
University of outh Florida when he was a grad studenc and I had my firsc
ceaching job," says Ken Little, a nationally prominent artist who now lives
and works in an Antonio. "We were both very young and into a SOrt of
eliti t chool of ab traction - you know, the kind of work that was getting
a loc of atcention in ew York at thac time." Eventually, chuchard and
Little both returned co using reali cic imag in their work. "We felc rrongly
that we wanced what we were doing to be accessible, available to more
people than that ew York crowd thac we used to think abouc. In the end, I
think Pat made a very conscious decision co make a life in c. Louis because
he's so self-direcred. Rather than looking to an inscitution or a gallery or any
outside syscem to cencer him elf or bring him into artistic equilibrium, he
found inspiration through penetrating observation and hard work."
chuchard is the firsc co admic chac he has very little intere c in the
trappings of the art world. "I don't have a loc of patience with aU thac 'culc
of the artise' srulf," he says." oc thac I'm noc ambitious - when ic comes
co my work, I'm extremely energetic and decermined. I can work tirelessly if
I'm doing something thac' importanc co me. Buc whac I admire mosc in
someone is his or her ability to proceed with their chosen life in an honesc
and earnest way. The art world can be filled with precen e, and ic drives me

crazy."
C'huchard' studio is a few cep away from the kicchen, through some
French doors at the IiIr end of the house. The studio is filled with objects -
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tape dispen ers, wax head, a rural mailbox, a life-size set of priestly
vestments made of wax and felt.
Ani t Michael Byron, who's known chuchard since art school,
describes him as "both gentle and tenacious." Joseph Wesner agrees. "As a
person and an artist, Pat's about as grounded as mey come," says Wesner,
director of me culpture program at the Center for Creative tudies in
Detroit and a nationally known artist himself. "He stands in mose oldfushioned footprints of hard work, and he demands aumenticity bom in
himself and in his profession. He's demandingly insistent in his search to
under tand things. His work doesn ' t stumble or get caught up in me
trickery of meory. It's damned honest.
B and not much of a parry
"I'm ure mat at times, Par's been a real
guy," Wesner continues. "He JUSt doesn't like to PUt up wim all me crap
that mo t people expect you to look past. He's a 'me emperor's gOt no
clothes' type of guy. But if he's rumless with himself, his work is very
generous as a r ult. Pat has critical responses to things, but mey aren't
based on cynici m, only on me offense he feels to me hope he holds closest
to his heart."
chuchard laughs when he hears mat one of his closest friends has
characterized him as an DB. "When I look back on me things that Terri
and 1 have done, like raising our son and daughter and crying to give mem a
good life while attempting to earn a living as an artist ... " He hakes his
head. "It wasn't easy. You have to be pretty damned focused. When I did
my first large-scale work, the mural downtown" - faux architectural
mural painted on two buildings at the corner of evenm and Locust - "I
didn't know a ming about how to design or paint on a huge scale. 1 had to
learn, and I had to learn fust. My respon ibilities to my F.unily always came

first, so I'm not in me habit oflerting anything stand in my way."
He gives his wife credit for his success. "I've been extremely lucky to
have a wife like Terri, who's worked so hard and who's accepted, wimout
ever flinching, me problems of being married to an artist," he says. Married
21 years, "we have me kind of partnership mar's very rare. My son and
daughter bom want to be artists, and even mat doesn't shake her."
chuchard shows a visitor slides of a recent project, a 5,OOO-square-foot
sculpture done on 200 large, cast-concrete panels. Titled "Building Skin," it
forms a mural across me frOnt of a new student center at me University of
Texas- an Antonio. Each panel features one of 12 repeating images mat he
considers central to me building's purpose: images of a large hearth, a hand
wim a lighted match, a figure walking up me stairs. "I wanted me work to
function as a metaphor for life, experience, human aspiration and the
individual's development in concert wim me community," he says. "These
are big issues, but I uied to leave room for humor and irony to undercut me
preaching, aumoritative voice present in so much public art." Evidently, he
succeeded - me sculpture is known around an Antonio as "me people

walls."
As he ralks, he picks up me tape dispenser decorated wim me "we grow
tOO soon old" adage. "Every time I read that phrase, part of me still thinks,
'Boy, I better get myself togemer or I'm going to be a goner,'" he admits.
"Then 1 step back and realize mat I'm raking it way tOO seriously, mat it's
JUSt an adage written by some sentimental German. Yet this process of going
back and forth between believing and not believing is how we question our
involvement in me world and in me real derails of our lives." He smiles and
gives me tape dispenser a gentle nudge. "And art, I think, is what allows us
to get to me center of this inquiry."
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